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EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE
D.J. Scott

INTRODUCTION
This paper is about insuring buildings and
contents against the
risk of earthquake.
There are problems encountered with the
assessment
and
underwriting
of the
earthquake risk, and there are lessons to
be learnt
by
insurers
following the
Edgecumbe
and
Mexico
earthquakes.
Discussing these matters
will lead to
conclusions and recommendations that:
(a) The exposure
be properly
spread more
community;

to the seismic risk must
assessed,
costed, and
equitably
amongst the

(b) All parties likely to be involved in an
establish closer
earthquake
should
relationships now to improve disaster
with
a
great
planning
to
cope
earthquake.

BACKGROUND

Insurance against Fortuities
The main difference between Life Assurance
and Fire and Casualty Insurance is that the
former assures the policyholder of the
payment of a predetermined sum of money if
the policyholder survives to a maturity
date, or in the event of death. Fire and
Casualty Insurance of property may or may
not result in the payment of monies, the
amount
of
which
is
not necessarily
predetermined and the insured peril or
event may or may not occur. Life Assurance
relates to assured events whilst Property
Insurance relates to fortuities. It could
be said that earthquake insurance is the
exception which
proves
the
rule for
earthquakes will occur in New Zealand; it
is just a question of when and where.

Earthquake and War Damage Act
New Zealanders are fortunate to have the
protection of the benefits provided by the
Earthquake and War Damage Act 1944. To
qualify for such protection, the person is
required to have a current contract of
insurance with a direct insurer transacting
business in New Zealand and one of the
insured events must include loss or damage
by fire.
The maximum amount payable is
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limited to the sum insured or "indemnity
value at time of loss, whichever is the
lesser sum.
For this protection the
policyholder pays a premium of 5 cents for
each $100 of cover.
This is collected by
the direct insurer
on
behalf of the
Earthquake and
War
Damage Commission,
certain property is excluded from the cover
provided by the Act, and if policyholders
require insurance
protection
for such
excluded items they
should endeavour to
insure these with the Commission or a
direct insurer.

"Indemnity Value"
Indemnity has many definitions, one being
the depreciated value of property at the
time of loss.
If policyholders require
protection against the risk of earthquake
up to the replacement or reinstatement
value of property they are required to
insure for the "excess of indemnity" with
direct insurers.
The relevant policy
wording should take careful cognisance of
the Act and "dove-tail" into it.

"Excess of Indemnity"
As
the
gap
between
indemnity
(or
depreciated value or market value), and
replacement
or
reinstatement
cost
increases,
exacerbated
by inflationary
trends, then the demand for this additional
cover or "excess of indemnity" increases
the exposure of insurance companies to the
consequences of a major earthquake.

Exposure to catastrophe
This increasing exposure is a very real
problem and is the subject of a special
earthquake project undertaken by the United
States National
Committee
on Property
Insurance in
the
area of catastrophe
management planning.
I quote from their
letter dated 4 November 1987 addressed to
the
Commissioner
of
Insurance
of
California:"Experts are
forecasting the financial
devastation
of
the
Property-Casualty
Insurance Industry in the event of a major
earthquake. When and where, in the United
States the catastrophic earthquake will
strike is not known, but it is a certainty
it will happen.
The potential exists that
the insured damage may equal or exceed
US$6O billion.
Can financial ruination be
avoided? If so, how?"
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Valuation Certificates
Direct insurers in New Zealand invariably
require
valuation
certificates
to be
completed by valuers, quantity surveyors,
engineers, or architects approved by the
Earthquake and War Damage Commission for
the insurance of buildings, machinery and
plant against the risk of earthquake. The
format of this certificate has been agreed
with the Commission and completion of such
forms are mandatory
where the insurer
wishes to carry the risk of "excess of
indemnity". The completed valuations have
to be approved by the Commission so that
the levy as prescribed by the Act can be
calculated on the indemnity sum shown in
the valuation. The Insurer strikes a rate
on the
amount
insured
in excess of
indemnity to establish a premium for the
risk carried by them, known in the market
as "Company Earthquake". An alternative is
the insuring
of
the
earthquake risk
offshore but then the whole risk including
indemnity would then be carried by the
offshore insurer.
Presumably most members of the Institution
of Professional Engineers are familiar with
this certificate, its content and related
procedure (see Appendix 1). Suffice to say
that
the
figures
required
by
the
certificate
include
indemnity
value,
reinstatement
estimate,
(including
additional costs as necessary to comply
with any Act of Parliament or with by-laws
of any Local Authority), estimated amount
required to
cover
the
cost
of any
demolition or shoring up of the building,
inflationary provisions of the indemnity
value anticipated during the period of
insurance, and the estimated amount of
inflation
and
reinstatement
costs
anticipated during both
the period of
insurance and the estimated reinstatement
period.
The certificate then is a very
useful point of reference when setting
limits of liability under the relevant
insurance policy although the bases of
settlement can differ from one policy to
another. These invariably give the insurer
the option
to
reimburse,
repair, or
reinstate.
If the insured person elects
not to rebuild
where the property is
damaged beyond repair, then the wording of
the policy may see the basis of settlement
revert to indemnity value.
occasionally
there may be provision for reinstatement on
another
site
or
other
form
of
"portability".
It is important therefore
to examine the special insurance wordings
for earthquake damage as these can vary
considerably within the insurance market.

insured to the
Commission.
This can
become a logistic problem in the event of a
serious earthquake when many claims are
made. No major problems were encountered
by either
insurers
or the Commission
following the Edgecumbe earthquake.
The Insurance
Council,
of which most
insurers are members, has an Insurance
Emergency Service Plan which is operable in
the event of major catastrophes such as an
earthquake but insurers still reserve the
right to "go it alone" rather than be
involved in a pooling of claims.
The
majority of insurance loss adjusters are
independent contractors many of whom are
experienced in handling disaster claims and
are already "on call"
to the Commission.
Thus the assessing and adjusting resource
has to be shared between the Commission and
insurers in the event of earthquake. The
practical solution
is
to
agree dual
appointments of such adjusters on property
losses by insurers
and the Commission
recognising that there is the potential for
a conflict of
interest.
This proved
successful in
every
case
except one
following the Edgecumbe earthquake.
The Insurance Council emergency plan has
operated successfully in recent times in
the Thames, Coromandel and South Canterbury
floods but it did not operate in the
Southland floods of
1984; nor was it
considered necessary for it to operate in
the Edgecumbe earthquake, the majority of
claims being made initially against the
Commission.
However all these disasters
have highlighted the need for close coordination
between
the
Commission,
adjusters and insurers.
Whilst
insurers ·may
appoint valuers,
quantity surveyors, engineers, architects,
and other consultants -1:o . assiS-t: - -in the
administering of a claim invariably it is
the loss
adjuster
who
appoints such
specialists who in turn report to the loss
adjuster.

THE ASSESSMENT AND UNDERWRITING OF THE
EARTHQUAKE
RISK
TO
PROPERTY~--BOTH
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Claim Procedures

Until the demise of the Underwriters tariff
in New Zealand 17 years ago, earthquake
insurance was granted subject to rates,
terms and conditions which were prescribed
by the then Insurance Association, ie. a
standardised approach was the norm. The
rates built into the premiums were based on
types of
construction,
eg. reinforced
concrete or other, height of building, age
(prior to 1940, 1940-1965, and after 1965)
(see Appendix 2).
The earthquake hazard
was classified depending on whether the
ground had been
reclaimed or filled,
whether foundations were set entirely in
consolidated firm natural ground, or "least
hazardous" where all foundations were set
in hardbed rock. The rates then varied
between .125% and .2% for dwellings and
farm buildings; and between .1% and .5% for
commercial buildings.

Before a claim can be considered by the
Commission,
the insurer must provide a
certificate of currency on behalf of the

About 1978 the New Zealand insurance market
became very soft.
Currently rates for
earthquake insurance vary between .1% and

I referred in the preceding paragraph to
the additional costs necessary to comply
with Local Authority requirements and I can
sympathise with valuers and engineers when
allowing for
reinstatement
to current
codes
particularly
if
completing
a
certificate for large buildings built in
the 1960's, some of which I understand
would require significant strengthening.
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.125% for
commercial
industrial risks
whilst some of the larger ones may be rated
as low as .07%.
It is difficult to be
specific regarding rates for retail and
residential earthquake risks as generally
these have been packaged to the detriment
of sophisticated underwriting.
No longer
is a premium
necessarily built up by
separate rates based on the risks of fire,
extraneous risks (such as wind, storm and
flood), earthquake, burglary, breakage of
glass etc, but tends to be based on an
overall competitive rate.
Few insurers in New Zealand use earthquake
survey reports to assess the seismic risk.
However at least one company calls for
detail
on
the
structure,
structural
condition, height,
pre-existing damage,
whether walls are braced on not, and the
condition of the foundations. A numerical
rating scale is used in conjunction with
the report to enable a justifiable rate to
be struck.
The majority of New Zealand insurers appear
to assume that the estimated loss per
building as a result of an earthquake will
be 100% of the sum insured in the absence
of specialised information.
This can only
result
in
insurers
considering their
accumulation of earthquake risk on a very
pessimistic basis.
There is a need then
for a more scientific approach not only in
the selection, assessment, and rating of
risks but also in assessing the estimated
probable
maximum
loss
following
an
earthquake. Such an improved practice may
enable insurers to
carry more of the
earthquake risk than they do at present.
Since the damage to particular buildings
from
earthquake
varies
according
to
building characteristics, it seems evident
that insurers require professional advice
on structural and earthquake engineering to
enable them to improve the selection and
assessment of such risks.
SOME LESSONS LEARNT BY DIRECT INSURERS IN
THE EDGECUMBE AND MEXICO EARTHQUAKES

The Edgecumbe earthquake brought home to
many
insurers
that
even
a moderate
earthquake such as 6.25 on the Richter
scale can result in extensive property
damage depending on the shallowness and
focus of the epicentre and the intensity of
ground shaking.
Whilst that earthquake
occurred in a thinly populated area there
was a considerable degree of damage to
domestic buildings involving some 6,000
claimants and 11,000 claims, several large
commercial claims
involving significant
material damage and business interruption
losses, and many uninsured losses. Much
of the
cost
of
the
commercial and
industrial claims is carried by reinsurance
as the risk is spread by underwriters
amongst professional reinsurers both in New
Zealand and off-shore.
Thus the cost
effects of the Edgecumbe earthquake were
felt as far away as New York, Geneva,
Zurich, Munich,
Copenhagen, London and
Melbourne. The earthquake brought home to
several insurers
the
need to closely
examine policy wordings particularly those
submitted by brokers on behalf of their
clients where they were seeking a non-

standard
wording
to
meet
special
requirements.
It
has emphasised the
importance
of
having
valuations
of
buildings
and
plant
completed
by
specialists
best
qualified
for
that
particular industry.
It may be more
practical
to
have
qualified
valuers
estimate the indemnity value and to ask
quantity
surveyors
and
engineers
to
determine the estimated replacement cost.
This may result in fuller insurance for our
experience clearly indicates that actual
reinstatement costs usually exceed those
estimated
at
the
time
of effecting
insurance even where due recognition has
been made for escalation of costs during
the insurance and rebuilding periods.
Then we were confronted by the so called
Edgecumbe factor where certain builders and
tradespeople faced with a heavy demand for
their services, frequently loaded their
hourly rates, often without justification.
As the bulk of the Edgecumbe claims were
handled by the Earthquake and War Damage
Commission,
insurance companies were not
put to the test of meeting tens if not
hundreds of thousands of claims which they
could be faced with should a more serious
earthquake strike a heavily populated area
such as Wellington.
The Mexico earthquake did not produce many
lessons for New Zealand insurers as Mexico
City is a special case with a sophisticated
method of underwriting the seismic risk
there (see Apendix 3).
Unfortunately few
of the insurance clientele in Mexico could
afford to pay
the additional premiums
required to extend their fire policies to
cover the earthquake risk. Total number of
claims received by the Mexican insurers
equated to those received by both the
Commission
and
New
Zealand
insurers
following the Edgecumbe ·
earthquake. · The
many damaged and derelect buildings still
standing in Mexico City are stark reminders
that many of the owners were uninsured, or
were insured and accepted cash settlements
particularly as interest
rates in the
latter part of 1985 in Mexico were higher
than the rate of inflation which certainly
accelerated because
of the earthquake.
Furthermore there was no insurance cover
provided for the cost of demolition and
very little business interruption insurance
was effected. The cost of those buildings
still awaiting demolition will fall upon
the State.
In New Zealand the Earthquake and War
Damage Act does not provide for the cost of
demolition. It is essential that insurers
prevail
upon
their
clientele,
when
requesting insurance protection in excess
of the Act cover, to include the cost of
demolition.
Such costs vary considerably
in the certificates of valuation. There is
no differentiation
of demolition costs
whether as a result of fire or earthquake
yet the costs of demolishing buildings and
removing rubble are likely to escalate
rapidly following a major earthquake and
special consideration should be given when
completing such certificates otherwise the
insurance protection
would
be rapidly
eroded.
Picture
the
situation
in
Wellington with
its
concrete canyons,
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around NZ$1.6 billion
also has its
attractions,
particularly
to
a
Government embarked on a programme of
privatisation.
This in itself, should
assist in
reducing
that contingent
liability as State owned enterprises
arrange for the
insurance of their
assets.

narrow streets, limited access, and sparce
demolition services. I feel sure that a
"Wellington factor" would rapidly become
apparent!
In
fairness
to
the
Commission, the
insurers, reinsurers and loss adjusters,
Edgecurnbe earthquake claim payments were
made promptly and apparently fairly.
I
have heard of no complaints to date from
people
who
had
adequate
insurance
protection.

The continuing lesson to be learnt by the
public whether they be in New Zealand,
Mexico or California,
is that it is their
choice to insure against the earthquake
risk.
Whilst
the
majority
of New
Zealanders are so insured, because of the
way in which the Earthquake and War Damage
Act is currently structured, a significant
number of claimants still find themselves
under-insured.
Whilst most agree that
California is more earthquake prone than
New Zealand it is indicative to read that
following the
moderate size earthquake
which occurred in Los Angeles in October
1987 and measured 5.9 on the Richter scale,
there were 8,400 insurance claims which
occurred with
losses approaching US$73
million yet insurable property damage was
damaged to the extent of US$358 million.
Earlier in this paper I referred to the
earthquake
project
currently
being
undertaken by the US Insurance industry
which not surprisingly
has decided to
concentrate on California and the exposure
there to the seismic risk. Currently about
20% of residential structures are insured
there against shaking
damage and this
incorporates a degree of adverse selection
by the insuring population. surprisingly
only some 28% of commercial structures and
contents
are
insured
against
ground
shaking.
It
does
seem that people
everywhere have to be encouraged if not
directed to protect themselves and their
property whether it be from the risks of
fire, earthquake, burglary, liability, or
to adequately provide for superannuation.
The problem, particularly in California, is
that if everyone was to effect earthquake
insurance
there
would
be
inadequate
reinsurance to meet the demand. Some U.S.
insurance companies say
they would be
seriously
threatened
without
some
involvement by the Federal Government. None
of the figures referred to include losses
from ensuing fires or business interruption
or loss of rentals where incurred losses
could easily absorb the sum insured.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Insurers must take the initiative and
deal proactively with the problem of the
seismic risk and the exposure thereof to
their policyholders and shareholders.
This problem could explode overnight.
Recently the New Zealand media reported
that Treasury were reviewing the future
of the
Earthquake and War Damage
Commission and the contingent liability
imposed on the consolidated account by
the Act.
No doubt the Earthquake and
War Damage fund, currently standing at

It is rather ironic that a liberal
society such as California is currently
debating the need
for some Federal
protection against the earthquake risk
whilst here in New Zealand with its
comparatively tiny population there are
discussions
afoot
to
terminate or
progressively diminish the protection
afforded to the insuring public of New
Zealand for the past 40 years.
2. Insurers must manage the seismic risk
(and that of fire following earthquake)
by identifying building earthquake risk
factors and their contents and business
interruption risks preferably commencing
with risk surveys.
Whilst this in the
main would have to be done initially by
insurance company surveyors there should
be scope for professional engineers to
operate a bureau for such surveying,
assessing not only the risk but also the
damage following the earthquake.
3. Once the stock of buildings has been so
surveyed,
the
risks
must
be
scientifically
assessed
and
either
accepted or declined.
The pricing of
accepted risks must
be based on a
sophisticated scale
which takes the
actual seismic risk into account as it
does in all
other earthquake prone
communities and not be left to the
vagaries of an over competitive market.
Risk sharing with the insured could be
developed
further
by
applying
"deductibles" from losses incurred.
4.

As insurers are wholly dependent on
world reinsurers for protection in case
of
catastrophe
such
as
a
major
earthquake it would be prudent to adopt
a common
methodology
such as that
propounded by G.R. Birss [l].

5. A building by building approach would
then enable insurers to assess their
aggregated maximum probable losses and
thus greatly
assist
in negotiating
reinsurance
requirements.
Internationally much work has already
been done in the control, supervision
and underwriting of the earthquake peril
by
a
technical
study
group
of
international insurers and reinsurers
under the name of CRESTA which stands
for Catastrophe
Risk Evaluating and
Standardising Target Accumulations, the
secretariat
being
run
by
Swiss
Reinsurance Company in Zurich.
In my
research for this paper,
I came across
the name of Bruno Porro who is a member
of the
Seismological
Society of
America,
the
Earthquake Engineering
Research Institute, and the New Zealand
Society for Earthquake Engineering. He
is leading the Catastrophe and Research
Department of Swiss Re and I commend to
you his article [2], particularly his
comments on the price of earthquake
cover.
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6.

Insurers here
must also give more
attention to the risk of fire following
earthquake
as
our
building
stock
contains many wooden buildings
(as it
does in San
Francisco) whilst most
modern
buildings
contain
highly
inflammable contents. We cannot rely on
a
continuation
of
fire protection
following an earthquake for many water
mains would be fractured, streets would
be blocked with debris, and pressure
could be lost thereby rendering many
sprinkler systems ineffective.
The U.S. All-Industry Research Advisory
Council, based in Illinois, released
last year a
report entitled "Fire.
Following Earthquake"
(estimates of the
conflagration risk to insured property
in
greater
Los
Angeles
and
San
Francisco) prepared
by
Dr. Charles
Scawthorn.
This is most comprehensive
and I conclude from it that if the 1906
San Francisco earthquake occurred today
that city would still be faced with a
most serious conflagration risk, the
cost of which could exceed the shake
damage, somewhere between US$4 to US$15
billion in the San Francisco Bay area
depending on wind conditions.
Dr.
Scawthorn
considers
that
the
methodology as presented in his report
is directly applicable and useable by
insurance companies.
Whilst obviously
he is referring to American insurers I
am sure much can be gleaned by us in New
Zealand from the report which could
assist us in determining our exposure to
the risk of fire following earthquake.
Again this aspect
and that of the
business
interruption
risk
or
consequential loss, can be included in
the
proposed
building
survey
questionnaire.

7. We at Commercial Union in conjunction
with a
team
of
civil engineering
advisers, have designed such a survey
form so that a body of information can
be obtained to evaluate a building's
relative seismic
risk.
We readily
appreciate
that
a
more
detailed
assessment of the seismic risk would
require the skills of a professional
engineer.
However such a form will
assist us to build a database and from
this we will
re-assess our maximum
probable loss and exposure to claims.
It would be prudent to fully computerise
such a database so that our exposure can
be updated and reviewed regularly.
8.

Not only insurers, but all parties
likely to be
involved
in a major
earthquake including
loss adjusters,
valuers, quantity surveyors, engineers,
architects,
builders,
demolition
contractors, should
establish closer
relationships with Civil Defence and
Local Authorities to improve disaster
planning.
Such
parties should be
represented
through
their
National
Associations on any National Committee
for Disaster Planning or Civil Defence.
Perhaps professional
engineers could
consider embarking on scenario planning
in consultation with the appropriate
bodies with a
view
to advising a

committee such as the one set up in
Mexico in 1985 for reconstruction and
recovery.
There, considerable pressure
was placed on engineers not to write-off
buildings as was their first inclination
but to seek ways and means of saving as
much
of
the
damaged
property as
possible.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
One thing is clear,
there will be a
considerable shortage of resources in most
areas and we would require considerable
assistance from overseas.
Full insurance
either by way of the Earthquake and War
Damage Act and/or
by direct insurers,
supported by worldwide reinsurers, will
certainly not provide the answer to such
devastation.
It will only provide some of
the funds necessary to reconstruct. As we
know it is not a matter of "if" but "when"
and it is
encumbent
upon
us all
Government, business people, and property
owners - to seriously plan to manage such a
disaster.
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APPENDIX 1

VALUATION FOR INSURANCE PURPOSES
(BUILDING)

1. Name of Insured - - - - - - - - · - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. Address of Building to ::le Insured
Qnc!uding street number) _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Type of Qcc-..ipan::'/

-------·---------------------------····-··-·-····-·-

4. Brief Details of Constn;ct:on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5. Age of Euiiding - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A. CaTIRCATE OF INOEMNliY VALUE
In compiiance wilh the requirements of the E::r.hquake and War Damage AC: I hereby cartify that the "lNDE'ANITf VALUE"" ct
the Insured Euilding is ·
s _________

-----------------------------

0mpor.ant-before applying depredation the Valuer should induc!e all lees as ceiined overleaf-Note 1)
Qualification _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Valuer's Signature ____________________
Date---------·-------------------------------Name of Valuer and F i r m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name of Insurance C o m p a n y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Polic-1 No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Period of Poiicy is from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

a

RSNSTATEMENT E511MATE (See Note 3 overlear)
The e_ctimal!:!d c:::st of rebuilding the property at the level of costs applying at the inception of the c:.ment period of insuranc!a!
ignoring the inflationary factors which may operate subsequent thereto including the use of c:.rrrently equivalent buiicing
materials and techniques and such additional costs as necessary to comply with any Act ol Parliament or pI1y Regulation under
or framed in pursuance of any such AC! or with By-Laws of any Municipal or l.cc:ll Authority pnc!usive of all fees as defined
overlel!.f-Note 1).
·

s ________

Note

(i} If the reinstatement estimate is base-;:! upon the use of dir.erent materials and/or additicnal services from t.'.cse
existing, brieily describe them

·-----·····--·-···

---·······--------------------------------··-····-·--·······--··--···Nota

(iij By what amounts c!o the considerations referred to in Note (i) inc:-e.ase the Reins:atement Ccst?
$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ncte

(iiij What amount of add:tional costs nece~ary to c:::mply wi:h any Regulation or By-Law re~uirement has !::een
included in the Reinstatement Estimate?

s ________

Note

(iv) Are there any Regulations pr"!venting reinstatement wholly or in i:;art? If so give ~riei c!etails-

·-----·············-···

--------------------······-············-······················
-····-·········-------------------------------------·····-·····-··-········--·········-····
C. DE."AOLITIGN

What~ the estimated amount required to cover the c::st of any Demolition ~hcring up or Propping oi t.'-,e t:a.:ilcir,g carr:zse~ er
destrcye: and the Removal of Debris inc!uding Contents whet.'1er damaged or ncl
$ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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D. INFL.ATIONAAY PROVISION
(i) Indemnity (as defined in A above)
.
•
. .
Toe estimated amount of inflation in ·indemnity Value" antic:pated during U":e peqcd of insurance orny is

-----------···-·-····-······----------------

s _________

(ii) P.elns"tlitement (as defined in B above)
'
.
_, .
Tne estimated amount of inflation in costs antic:pated during both the period al Insurance and th~ estimated re1.~s:"'-'l!·
ment period taking into consideration time required for damage insi;:ec'.i~~s. ~emolilion,, preparation ~-f new p~e:•n;:,ina,rf
proposals and their approval, pre;::aration of working drawings and s;:iecmczlions. scheaule of quanllaes. obla!mr.,, C,ty
Counc:I approval tenders etc. is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s __________
Estimates under 8. C and D are given without prejudice.
SiGNAnJRE ____

DATE····------

..

Name of Valuer and Firm · · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - · - - - -

....

,

1. FE:S
Tnese are to include Architects! Surveyors: Consulting E."1gineers: and other fees fer estimates. plans. spec:ficaticns. quantities
and tenders and supervision necessarily incurred in the reinstatement c:::nsequent on destruc::cn of or damage to L~e prcperr/
insured but net suc:.'i fegs for preparing any claim under the poliC'/.

2. E.i.RTHOUAKE AND WAR DAMAGE ACT
Under a Reinstatement Pclic/ the Earthquake and War Damage Ac:: provides a means whereby the Eartt:c:;uake and War
Damage premium may be charged en the cer-Jiied indemnity value only whic:.'l then bec:mes the maximum liability cf U1e
C.:immission.
·
In order ta receive !his concession the following procedure must be follcwed:At the commencement of each period cf Insurance a certificate stating the INDEMNITY VALUE must be submit".ed ·10 the
C.:immissicn. This certificate is 1c be furnished by a Valuer who must be a registered member of N.Z. Institute of Architec!s. a
Valuer registered under the Valuers Act 1948, an E.-,gineer registered under the E:1gineers Re-;:istraticn Ac:. 1924 or a Cuar.tily
Surveyor registered under the Quantity Surveyors Act 196a.

3. •RENSTATEMEN"r SHAU. MEAN
BUILDINGS
(a) Where destroyed. the rebuilding of.the property inc!uding the use of currently equMiler.t builc:ng materials anc: technic;ues
and such additional costs necessary to comply .with c!ny Ac:: ct Parliament er any Regulations uncer or frai':'led in
pursuance of any such Ac:: er with Ey-Laws of any Munic:;:al or Lccal Authoril'/.
(b)· Where damagec. the restoration cf t.'.e damaged portion of the property to a c:::ndrJcn sui:s:antially t.'"le same as :iut not
better or mere e:ctensive than its c:::ndticn when new t:ut inc:udng sue:., ac:cilicnal costs ne'" 0 "sary to c:::mciy with any Ac:
of Parliament er any Regulations under er irdned in pursuance ct any such Ac: er wi!a'l :y-tzws ct ,my such Ac: er with
Ey-Laws ot any Munic::pal or Local Authorii'f.
PROP!:RTY OTHE.~ THAN EUILDINGS
The restcraticn of the damaged property to a c:::nditicn -~,.ibs:aniially the same as but net beaer er more e.x-..e:-.s:ve t.'.an its
condition when new or ii destroyed its replacement by si1 ·;,iar prc;;erty in a condition st.:i:s.ant:ally .the sarne as l:ut net t:en::r
than the condition oi the insured property when new.
·
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APPENDIX 2

1. RATES
Earthquake insurance may be granted at the following rates and subject to the tenns and conditions as set out hereunder : -

CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS
Buildings and Contents
{/)
{/)

Extra ):jazardous
Reclaimed or
filled, ground

<

...l

(.)

1,

DWELLINGS & FARM BUILDINGS of
any material not exceeding 2 storeys.

2. Buildings of one storey of any material
other than brick or concrete.

):jazardous
Least l:lazardous
All foundations· , All foundations set
set entirely in, entirely in hard bedconsolidaterj firm ,rock or Granite and
'natural groudtl
certified-to the
satisfaction of individual Member
Companies

.200

.1~0

.12$

.250

.200

.150

.200
.150 ..
.125

.150
.125
.100

""I

3, REINFORCED CONRETE- Earthquake
resistant Buildings not exceeding 6
storeys and constructed
(a) Prior to 1940
(b) 1940 to 1965
(c) after 1965 •
4. REINFORCED CONCRETE Earthquake
resistant Buildings exceeding 6 storeys
and constructed
(a) prior to 1940
(b) 1940 to 1965
(c) after 1965

.250
.200
.175

>-+ I
.400
.375
.325

.325
.300
.250,-

.500
.450
.375

.425
.350

.225
.200,
.150

5., Buildings not provided for underl;2,3 or 4
above and constructed
(a) prior to 1940
_(b) 1940 to 1965
(c) After 1965

.215

.275
.225
.175

.J

NOTES:/. Buildings comprising more than one of the aboue classifications to be cha1rged the highest
rate applicable.
2. No greater couer to be granted than the amount of F'ire Insurance.
3. No commission is payable on Earthquake Insurances.
4. Where Rent is insured the excess shall not apply to the Rent Item.
5. Where Earthqttq.ke (Fire and/or Shock) is couered under a Loss of Profits Policy, the excess
shall riot apply w:ider the Loss of Profits Insurance.
6. Where couer is granted under Regulations 46 or 46A for Demolition or Removal of Debris the
excess shall not apply.
7. Superstructures and Penthouses may be ig11ored in interpreting Nu111ber of Storeys.
8. It is recommended that the certification under th!! "Least Hazardouli" classification should
l>P ,ziuen by a geologist.
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2. EHDORSEMEHTS
iaJ (1) In consideration of the payment by the Insured of the sum of $, ................... additional

If Fire l'ollc7

no& 1ubj1c& to
Anra11,

if !,'ire Policy
&ubjud to

-Av~rage.

premium, the Company agrees, notwithstanding what is stated in the printed conditiuns
of this Policy to the contrary, that this insurance covers loss or damage by fire to any
of the pro(lL'rty insured by this Policy occasioned by or through or in consequence of
earthquak,· and/or loss or damage to any of the property insured directly caused by
earthquake.
It is declared and agreed that in the event of loss or damage to the property insured
directly caused by earthquake, this Company shall be liable to pay or contribute in
respect of such loss or damag_e its (H<>P()~i9n only of ti'!~. ~~1ou.!11 by_~hich 4Y&b. !o~~...,pr.
damagl' shall exceed SlOO durmg any , pcnod-of 48 consecutlve l'!qurs, but this cond1t1on)
uoes not apply to loss or damage by fir!: caused by earthquake.
· ·----- ··-·
.._ ·
'I'he $JOO above referred /.o shall apply to any one building or group of buildings or
contents i11 the same ownership, located in one situation whether insured with
011c or more i11surers.

It is further declared am! agreed that in the event of loss or damage by fire occasioned
hy or through or in co11scqucnce of earthquake, or of loss or damage directly caused by
l'arlhquakc, this Company shall 1101 he liahle lo pay or contribute in respect of such loss
or dunwgc beyond the pmpnrtion which the sum insured against the risks covered by
this c11dorscme111 sha II hear to the tolul insurance against ordinary· fire loss.
Pruvidcd further that this insurance shall be subject to the terms, provisions and
comhlious, other than Condition 17, of this Policy so fur as they are applicable,
Same as ahove, except. thal third paragrnph be deleted and wort.ls "other than Condition
17" he omitlcd from last 1>.1rugruph.
,
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Direct insurance and reinsurance of the
earthquake risk in Mexico
Tenns, conditions and rates
Like the US and Canadian fire policies, the
Mexican fire policy does not exclude
earthquake, thus automatically covering
the fire risk as a result of earthquake
without applying any restrictions such as
deductibles, etc.
The earthquake shock risk may be included
in the policy by way of a supplement and
payment of a premium loading. Consequential loss policies are subject to a
market agreement specifying that earthquake shock coverage is granted only for
fixed operating expenditure and not for
the actual loss of profits.

Earthquake shock coverage is provided
under the following uniform conditions
throughout the Mexican market:
• Application of the full value principle
(with underinsurance clause).
• Application fo a 25 per cent coinsurance
borne by the policyholder (proportional
share in losses).
• Application of a sum insured of 75 per
cent of the regular sum insured in fire (an
additional limit of liability being applied
by the "coaseguro convenido" in a few
cases).
• Application of a deductible of 2 per
cent of the sum insured in earthquake
(= 1.5 per cent of the sum insured in fire)
without limitation of the maximum amount

ANEXO CIRCULAR No. S-3t0

e)

The Mexican earthquake tariff subdivides
the country into 7 exposure zones:
Zone 0: low exposure
Zone 1 : moderate exposure
Zone 2: high exposure
Zone 3: very high exposure
Zone T: transition zone (Mexico City only)
Zone C: soft sediments (Mexico City only)
Zone R: soft sediments (Acapulco only)

Cousados por vibrocicnea o movimientos naturalcs del subsuelo que sean
ajenos al terremolo, tales como hundimienloa, desplazamiento,, y a • enla~
mienlios normales no reperitino•.

CLAUSULA to.-CONTRIBUCION DEL ASEGURADO.-Eo c:ondici6n baoica pare,
el atorgamiento de la cobertura estab)ecida en Hie enclose que el cu:egurado
10porte J)01' su propio cuenta un :mtnimo de 25% de toda ~rdida: o daiio que ~
brevenga a los bienes m:egurado• pot terremoto o eNpci6n volc:anica. En caso de
tener apUcaci6n la Cl6usula 4a. de las Condicione1 Generale• de la J)6liza. en
virtud de que al ocurrir el siniestro Joa biene• osegurados teng:on u.n Talor su-perior al declmodo. la indemnizaci6n ae redu.eirdi proparc:iona:lm• nle.

•ENl)OSO DE n:BIU1MOTO Y ERUPCIOII VOLCAIIICA

POUU DE INOENDIO

Dada la participaci6n de p6rclida a cargo del megurado, la :prima

H

calcu•

Iara en un 7S% del valor declorado de los bienes asegurados contra incendio.
CI.AUSU!Jl Jc,.-RIESGOS CUBIERTOS.--1.oo bieneo amp,,radoo por le, p6lizc,
a la cual •• odhiere es1e endoao, qu•dan lclmbiM cubiertoa contra daii.01 ma•
lerioles cauaadoa directament• por Tem1moto o por £rupci6n Volcmdca,

De existir otro& seguros. la indemnizaci6n quedar4 limitada a la propcrci6n
que en el ?So/,, de la perdido o demo coneaponda a eata p6liza en· el total de
1egurcs vigenles.

Si los bienea meneionad01 o parte de elloli hieren de11ruid05 o daiiod01 den•
d,e la Yigencia del seguro consiqnada en la p6liaa, la Compailla conriene en
indemnimr al Asegurado al importe de Joa dafioc • u.fridos de conformidad c:on Jo
Clciu.sula C\ical1a del preaenle endoso y demds relatiTQa •in inclulr al valor de
mejoraa (exigidcra o no por autodcia:deaJ para dar- mayor aolid.az al edi.Jicio o edilicio• aiec:tadoe o para otroa tines. en exceso de oqueUcn reparaei0ne1 nec:e• aria•
para repanar lo,; biene1 ol misma eslado en qua le encontraban al mamanto del
1inia1UO.

CLAUSULA Sa.-DEDUCJBLE.-En coda r• clamaci6n por daiios materiale• a
lea editicios., conslruecianes o contenidos amparadoa por ••W endo10, • e ap1iear6
un deducible del 2% aobre la sumg o.1e,gurada de temblor, la cual equivale al
7$0/4, del valor declarad.o para el seguro de incendio. Esle deducible aa aplicar6.
desp1.1,s de haber restado la parlicipaci6n del asegura:do.

trc,

'Lo• da6oa am.pmadoa por esle endoso quo oca• ione alg6n lenemoto o erupd6n

'Wolcmlica dmmJ. origen a una reclmnad6n • eparada por cada uno de e101 fen6menoa; pero si -varios. de ,s1os ocurren denlro de a.alquier pertodo de 72

horas con1eculivas durante la vigenc:ia de aqu61, ae 1endrdn camo un aolo 1inie1-

tro y Joa danOI qua causen debera:n ser c::o:llfll'9ndidoe en una aola recJamoc:i6n.

Si el seguro comprende dos o Dld'a inci101 o cubre bajo cualquier incise dos
o mcb adilicioa, con1lruccione1 o au• conlenidoa, el deducible se apliear6 aeparadomante c:on resp,1do a coda inci• o y an • u eaao con respecto a coda adilic:io,
~nstrueei6n y/o sus eonlenidos.
CONDICIONES ESPECIALES PARA LA COBERTURA DE TERREMOTO O ERUPCION
VOLCANICA OUE SE AGREGAN AL TEXTO DE ESPEClflCACIONES OUE FORMA PARTE DE U POLIZA No.

C!.AUSU!Jl 2a.-BIENES EXCLUIDOS PERO QUE PUEOEN SER CIJBIERTOS
MEDIANTE CONVENIO EXPRESO.-Salvo c:onvenio ex.preao, eata Compaal.o no se-r6: responscrhl• par dafiet11 de Im quo euhre esle endoao;

a) A alberc:a•, borda•, patios e:deriarM, esr:alera1 exterioru y cualesquiera
otm• construcciones separgdaa del edtlicio o ediliciot .o consln.lcdooea
qua UJ)fesamente es1,n aaeguradoe por la p61iza a la cual • e agre9a
e11e endoao.
C!.AUSU!Jl 3".-lilENES Y RIESG06 EXCLUIDOS QUE NO PUEDEN SER CIJ.
BlERTOS.-Eata OompafUa en nit.ig{ln caso • erd re1pon1ctbl• par daiioc a que aS1e
H reliere;

endoso
111)

A cimiantoa y mwo1 de eonl•nci6n d•baio del nival del pi•o m6a bajo,
a mu.roe CM contenci6n independ.ienlea y a • ueloa y ..neno.

b) A c:\lQ}quier claH de frellCDS o mu:ale• que como molhro de decorac:i6n
o de ommnenlaci6n est6n Pinlad01 en o tormen parte dal edifu:io o eclllic:ioa o con1tru.ccione1 asegurodOI.

c) Causado•: direeta o indiredam•nle, pr6ximo o remotamente par reac:cione•
nudeare•• radiacionea o conlCDD.inacionaa radiOQctiva•, ya • ean eontroladcn a no y
o no como conucu.encia d • lerremOlo o ere enapd6n
'rolc:m\iCICI.

••can.

d)

-c.,... I

Par marejada o inundaei6n aunque 6ataa fueren oriqinadaa por alguno
de loa peligroa eontra Im cuale1 ampma Nie uguro.
/Cl• C,1-m.-N/Klnz
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l/m.-11/11/71

(PERDIOA DE UTIUDADES)
E• condici6n expresa de la p6lba que, • i la cau1a de la p6rclida amparada
par la misma u CJlribuible al riesgo de Terremolo o Erupci6n VolCGllico, operard:
en todo caso, una parti.C'ipaci6n a: cargo del aaegurado de un 2So/. aobre el mon.lo
101al de )a pi6rdida y un deducible del 2% sabre la suma oaegurada fiiada de
acuerdo c:on el perlodo o pareenlaje c:-ubierto J:IOJ' la misma. Este deducible ••
aplicai6. despu4i• de haber realad.o la participaci6n del a • egWC11do.
En easo de que el import• de las ulilida:dea qu• • il"Ycm de base para fijar lo
indemni:1ac:i6n sea superior al daclarado, la indemnizaci6n. •• reducird: da acuer•
do con Im ..Clbu• ulo• Propor~one1lea" correspondiente•.

lardD•andau~CI1w.":!r:!f!'r tcrm~:a~,::.::1 dc:•.9:;::!~• la prima N calcu•
De exl.alir otroa • equt'OI,, la ind•mnizoci.6n quedar6. limUada a la proparci6n
que en el 75% de la p6rdida t:0rruponda a e• ta p6liza en el total de • eguro•
vigenle••
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Zonas Expuestas a Terremoto, Mexico
(Zonificacion segun la Tarifa Mexicana de lncendios)

Mexicali

Mar Caribe

Volcanes activos
1
2

3
4
5
ti
7
8

•

10
11

•••

1ubm.v.
Volcan de las Ires Virgenu
Ceboruco
Colima
Paricutin
Jorullo
Xilli
Popocatepetl
Pico de Orizaba
San Martin
El Cllichon

28°N

Oceano
Pacifico

0

0

200

400

800 km

- - - Zona• liloralH e.1puHla1 • tsunamis
Volcan Xitli

.....

Zonas1
2

T
C

Zona de !ransicion
Zona 5:ompresibl•

3

3

2

0

5

10 km

Zonas:
3
o
A j!• lleno

2 km
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Multiplying factor applied to basic premium
..

Construction
Construetion class

Basic premium in per mille

1

I~

.E0

C/J

::,

~

It

1.60 1.07 1.07 213

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

0.75

1

~ .E

2

Design

Standard

~

ii
1!
i

Tariff zone
0

Height

3

T

C

R

3l

<II

~
0
0

~
0

.g

...,.._...

;;:::

t0

....

I

I

a

~
0

i('II

...

~

~

-0

.!:

-a

E
0
C:

~
::,
)(

.2

0

.E

.Ill

.Ill

~

~

<II

0C:

3l

Q)

C/J

<II

I

0.20 0.40 0.80

I a, II

0.27 0.53

1.07 213

1.60 2.13 266

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

0.75

1

111,V

0.27 0.53

1.07 2.13 213 213 266

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

0.75

1

Ila, IV, VI

0.33 0.67

1.33 266 266 2.66 2.66

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

1

1,15 1.30

0.75

1

VII

0.20 0.40 0.80

1.60 1.60 2.13 213

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

0.75

1

VIII

0.33 0.67 1.33 266 266 5.33 5.33

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

1

1.15 1.30

0.75

1

The earthquake premium also depends on
the type of construction, the number of
floors and other criteria relevant to the

risk.
The tariff no lonoer provides for the application of acuotas especificas", i.e. tariff
deviations applied, for example, quite
often in fire insurance.
It would appear absolutely essential to
revise the current tariff, including the most
recent experience. The tariff thus revised
should specify - substantial - premium
increases for some risk categories, in particular for high-rise buildings with a critical
resonance frequency in zone C of Mexico
City.

Accumulation control
Earthquake liability accumulations must
be constantly monitored to allow a wellfounded assessment of the loss potential.
After recognizing the vital importance of
accumulation control years ago, Mexican
insurers and their international reinsurers
agreed that the Mexican Insurance Association AMIS should provide such control
centrally for all companies in the market
So far covers have been subdivided by
18 accumulation assessment zones and, for
each zone, by 44 types of risks depending,
for example, on the type of construction
and number of floors. A simplified accumulation control form is shown below.
The liabilities shown must generally
comply with the total liabilities in force at
the date indicated and must not under any
circumstances represent, say, the insurance covers written in the last 12 months.

